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Five Olivet Seniors
Hurt In Car Crash
Five Olivet seniors were in
volved
in a one-car accident
Monday, September 6th.
The
car was part of an Olivet Student
convoy bound for Warren Dunes
for a Labor Day outing. While
attempting to exit from Illinois
80-94 to the toll road at approxi
mately 9:40 a.m., the automobile
swerved sharply to avoid a badly
painted cement divider and struck
the inside curb of the exit ramp.
The car left the road, skidded
into a ditch, and rolled over once.
The five Olivetians in the car
were Rick Williams, Ota (Jr.)
Dossett,
Dave Bevins, Garen
Milton, and Dan Holom. Garen
Milton suffered a shattered ver
tebra and injuries to his spinal
cord.
Junior./ Dossett also re
ceived a broken vertebra. Both
Jr. and Garen will not be re
turning to Olivet this semester.
Jr. was transferred to Indianapolis
September-!5, while Garen in still
in intensive care in Mercy Hos-
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Garen Milton
pital, Gary, Indiana,
The other occupants escaped
with relatively minor injuries-S
Rick Williams received 35 stitches
in his left arm, Dave Bevins was
held overnight at the hospital for
observation
of possibly severe
head and shoulder injuries. Dan
Holom, President of the Senior
class, suffered a sprained elbow
and shoulder bruises.

KANKAKEE. ILLINOI S

Dean Munro : ‘Called to Teach’
“ I recommend to you the glory
of our j o b || was the challenge
Dean Bertha Munro left with Ol
ivet’s faculty on Tuesday, Septem
ber 8. Those present were in
spired with the words of the
eighty-four-year-old dean who is
often called the ‘Queen of Deans’
Miss Munro was Dean and Pro
fessor of English at Eastern Nazarene College for thirty-eight years.
She is also the author of several
books. In the evening address to
the faculty and staff she referred
often to her autobiography, The
Years Teach.
Dean Munro expressed her pro
found belief in the layman’s call
ing. She believes that one must
have a definite call to teach at
a Nazarene College. He must have
a vision' given by God. The first
part of her address was “The
Glory of a Vision” .- She cer
tainly must have had a God-given
■vision that kept her at E.N.C. for
twenty-four years before its ac-

Selective Service Expects
Deferment Policy Changes
The Selective Service System
recently clarified expected policy
changes on undergraduate student
deferments.
College students who were en
rolled full-time in the 1970-71
academic year will be eligible for
student deferments in the 197172|SehooI year if they continue to
make satisfactory progress in their
programs of study, Selective Ser
vice
officials said.
However,
young men who entered school
Tor the first time this summer and
those who enroll as freshmen this
fall will not qualify for student
deferments if the pending changes
to the Selective Service Act are
passed by Congress. The House
has completed action on the bill
and final Senate action is ex
pected in September.
Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, Selective
Service Director, said: “ Few in
coming freshmen students are
likely to be inducted in the near
future because of the student
deferment ' phaseout.
Of the
1,034,000
incoming freshmen
.males estimated by the Office of
Education, approximately 80% are
18 years old and only 20% are 19years of age or older. The 18
year olds will receive their lottery
numbers in 1972, and they will
not be subject fo induction until
1973, when draft calls should be
low. The 19 year old freshmen
received their lottery numbers

August 5 of this year and will be
subject to induction next year; at
least % should have high enough
lottery numbers to preclude their
induction. Of those remaining,
approximately 50% will be dis
qualified on mental, moral or
physical grounds. This means that
a maximum of 50,000 men will be
directly affected in 1972 by the
student deferment phaseout and
one-half of these, or 25,000, will
probably not be inducted because
of enlistments in Regular, Reserve r
or .National Guard units, parti
cipating in commissioning pro-,
grams or because of procedural
delays.
Dr. Tarr said that college stu
dents . will not be drafted in the
middle of a semester or term.
| | ‘If called while enrolled, they will
be allowed to postpone their in
duction until the end of the seme-,
ster, or term. If, in their last
academic year, they will be, able
to postpone their induction until
after graduation.” •
Dr. Tarr
advised incoming
freshmen
and students who
started their program of study in
the summer of 1971. or later not
to file applications for student
deferments even though the cur
rent, law authorizes granting de
ferments to students in full-time
programs of study.
“ If the pending Selective Ser
vice legislation does not pass,”
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Tarr said, s i t would not be in a
registrant’s best interest to obtain
a student deferment which would
extend his liability until age 35.
Should Congress change the legi
slation to provide for deferments
for
new incoming freshmen,
which i s . most unlikely, applica
tions for deferments will not be
jeopardized by delaying their sub
mission until after passage of the
new law.”
The President’s authority for
the induction of all men under 35,
except for those who have or who
have had deferments, expired on
June 30, 1971. If Congress does
not reinstate the general induct;on
authority,
the President could
authorize the induction of those
registrants who hold or have held
deferments.
In this unlikely
event, Selective Service officials
believe that manpower require
ments of the Department of De
fense- probably could be met by
inducting those young men who
have recently dropped deferments
because they graduated, dropped
out of school,; or changed their,
occupations. Recent college grad
uates or dropouts would make up
-the bulk of inductions, the offi
cials said. The officials added that
cancellations of deferments prob
ably would not be necessary nor
would it be necessary to call those
who have passed into the second
priority selection group.

creditation. Her vision for E.N.C.
was the best in religion matched knowledge he can and then ana
with the best in education. Dean lyze it. However, he must have a
Munro said that when she ac standard by which to analyzeyour mind with God’s
cepted her position at E.N.C. she “ Fill
word”
.Dean Munro said that it
had no precedent to follow on
is
the
responsibility
of the Chris
how a Dean at a Nazarene College
tian
teacher
to
find
his
philosophy
should function.
In a similar
of
education
and
life
and
commu
way, Stephen had no precedent to
nicate
it
to
his
students--“
Pass on
follow on how a Christian martyr
something
that
Is
real
to
you”
.
should act. This same principle
can be applied to our individual
The final theme she presen
experiences with God. Each in
ted
was “The glory of our charge” .
dividual is different and should
The
teacher should really care
follow no precedent on how to
about
his subject and his students.
live his Christian life. A Christian
Even
though
teachers do not take
cannot pattern his life after the
an
oath
as
some
professional peo
life of another Christian.
The second portion of her ad ple do they still must have a real
dress was entitled, “The Glory of committment.
At eighty-four years of age
the Agony” . This agony is experi
Dean Munro declared very enthu
enced when one is searching for
the truth. She feels each person’s siastically, “There is not a mo
intellectual, responsibility is to ment* of boredom when you em
bark on an adventure with God.”
love the Lord with all his mind.

Film ‘God Owns My Business'
To Be Shown Sunday Evening
This Sunday, September 19th,
the Sophomore class will sponsor
the presentation of the film “God
Owns My Business” in Ludwig
Center after church evening ser
vices. ,,
The film was produced by Ken
Anderson, who was also the au
thor of the book by the same
title. In Anderson’s words:
“This is the scarcely believable
story of Stanley Tam—his child
hood, his successes and failures
in business and his all-too-human
resistance to God’s will at times.
Stanley Tam’s whole future
was shaped by a news article,
datelined 1932, in which it was
disclosed that the Eastman Kodak
Company used 16 tons of silver
each week in the manufacture
of photographic film emulsion,
80% of which was washed off by
the time
an exposed negative
' reached the fixing bath—13 tons
of ^ilver going down the drain
each week!
From this obscure bit of in
formation, Mr. Tam’s innovative
nature took over and there emerges here an amazing story of
what one man—this , man—plus
' G od. can. do.-’Vv . ;V-'
The book and film could have
been treated as straight biography»,
but Ken Anderson has resisted
this temptation.. Instead of simply
puiting Stanley Tam on. display
the narrative uses the experiences
of this fine Christian to entice
the reader to think of the poten
tials latent in his own life.

R. Stanley Tam
The effect is devastating.' Not
only does “God Owns My Busi
ness” give a very clear under
standing of Stanley Tam, his prin
ciples, his character, his life, but it
also answers many far more im
portant questions:
“Does success in business have
to mean failure as a Christian?”
“Does being a true Christian
necessarily preclude success in the
business world?”
“What, specifically, can a busi
nessman do to make his business
and his life serve God’s will?«H
Stanley Tam is not an im
possible, mythical figure. He, is
a real person, and his story is still
being written. The film should
hold special interest for Olivet
students; Mr. Tam has addressed
Olivet’s student body in chapel,
and his daughter Candy is at
present a senior here.
See “God Owns My Business’’
this Sunday night and catch a
glimpse of what God is doing for
his people today:

A mt;

EDITORIAL
I meant to write a serious editorial this week. I meant to
write an essay that would inspire the m editations of great
m en centuries from now. I meant to pour out the riches oj|
my mind in a great flood to sweep away all the musty,
cobwebby, irrational thinking which afflicts our world.
But the harder I worked a t 'it the dryer it became, until
finally I was left holding a double-hándful o f profourid dust.
But I was saved (andBincidentally, so were you) at the
eleventh hour by som eone who shared the following poem
with me. It was created decades ago by Don Marquis, a
newspaper columnist who wrote under the pseudonym of
archy.
archy was a vers libre poet who died and was rein
carnated as a cockroach.
He typed his. messages by
laboriously climbing up to the top o f the typewriter, then
diving down upon the proper key, which he butted, with his
head. Then he would clim b back up and repeat the process
for the next letter. As can be easily understood, he found
it difficult to use the shift key for capitalization, and
punctuation was an unnecessary headache (pun intended).
In spite o f the fact that he was just a cockroach, archy
had unusual perception. The following poem , for example,
contains great moral truth and an insight into a basic flaw
o f human character. Just one word o f caution: if you
can’t find it, don’t ask your English Prof, to explain it.
warty bliggens the toad
i met a toad
the other day by the name
of warty bliggens
he was sitting under
a toadstool
feeling contented
he explained that when the
cosmos
was created that toadstool
was especially
planned for his personal
shelter, from sun and rain
-thought out and prepared
for him
do not tell me
said warty bliggens
that there is not a purpose
in the universe
the thought is blasphemy
. ,H |
,vr\ 'C f

\
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a little more
■conversation revealed
that warty bliggens
considers himself to be
the center of the said
universe
the earth exists
to grow toadstools fqr him
to sit under

the sun to give him light
by day and the moon
and wheeling constellations
to make beautiful
the night for the sake of
warty bliggens
to v/hat act of yours
doyouim püte
; :
Z thisdriteresfon the part

of the creator
of the universe :•/
I asked him ' '
.—¿iiwhy is it that you
are so greatly favored

:

| Ï
J
tt

ask rather
said warty bliggens
what the universe
has done to deserve me
if i were a
human being i would
not laugh
too complacently
at poor warty, bliggens
for similar
absurdities .
have only too often
lodged in the crinkles
of the human cerebrum
—archy
(Don Marquis)

OF MY
M f l W B I
by Jim Vidito
As 1 came on campus this fall
sSrriester' I was astoutided by the.
atmosphere which ' seemed ■ to
prevail. Students seemed to be on
a spiritual rise. I noticed that
greetings were sincere and conver
sations were unusually refreshing.
Impressed, you ask? Of course.
Invariably, first conversations end
ed oh a spiritual note. Many re
lated recent facts of new spiritual
growth in their own lives, nothing
traumatic as a remit of a revival
service or recent camp-meeting,
(not to discredit these means)
just growth through everyday liv
ing.

Optimism was the note and
expectancy was™the. permeating
atmosphere. Over and fiver again
was continually, expressed, God
haFsomething in store for us. JJs
being a group of students, us
being the entire: Olivet commu
nity or the whole worid? J daflfit
know. AU I know is that ex
pectancy was in the hearts of
many.
. . ,,
Perhaps j t sounds as though I
am reminising, but do not mis'undèfstând.'-’ ‘ I ’am‘ Continually
encouraged by this prevailing atti-‘
tude. A week never passes but
what I hear of the Spirit of God
moving in our midst. \ If you
listen you will hear of the many
recent conversions""taking place
' all over campus/
What is the reason? I am not
sure, but I do have some idea as
to the cause of such a moving on
our campus. There is an unusual
abundance of prayer cells. Cam-

pus residents are seeking a closer
life with God by giving Him morB
o f a place than Sundays and
Wednesday evenings.
The result? There is evidence
of more concern for one another
than has been present for some
¿time. Individualsure reaching out
to help and are taking time to be
concerned. :
It is thrilling, and I am impress
ed. What a way to find answers
to your own problems.
The
thought, has been expressed that
the best remedy Tor a personal
probleip that lingers is to put it in
God’s hands and then to concern
yourself with meeting the needs
of those around you. Let us con
tinue to do so.. Let us seek a con
cern for .others by showing love.
Surely God is moving. 1 can
see Him in the lives of those
around me. and 1 can feel Him in
my own life.
...

Letters To The Editor
Letters to the editor, are one to get to know someone who sits rene.
As soon as she walked
medium ot student expression on the other side of the cafeteria through the door the usually
that do not require the research or those students who live off warmBfriendly Nazarene atmo
and careful handling that most campus. 1 won’t say it will be sphere cofiled to a point where
articles require. If you have a easy, sometimes you may feel they could have used the airgripe, a workable suggestion, or uncpmfortable, but you haven’t conditioner for a heating unit. It
got much to lose when you really was obvious that she wasn’t wel
simply an observation you want
think about it.
come. Some of the people merely
to share, write Glimmerglass, box
My primary reason for encour snubbed her, while others made
24, Olivet Nazarene College, Kan-,
aging more interaction is riot just J t. clear she wasn’t wanted there.
kakee, Illinois, 60901, AH letters sfi evferyorie will know eyeryone H g l h a t ’s not like Nazarenes.”
must be sighed. .J
“What if I needed
else, but because an important she said.
4 |n , H
I ■HaI I
help? Those people
part o f our education will home spiritual
Dear Editor,
to us through .these thinking, lis wouldn’t have helped me.”
Miss Jones ' is still puzzled aBefogeLnew-students, old stu tening,.and sharing sessions.* I en ,
dents v^ndi professors get over- courage students and especially bout why it happened. However]
whelfned with the pressures* of faculty/administration to take ad I’ve thought about if several times
■ c o llie , I’S like to say “ ^ow vantage of the |learriing opportu-^ and have finally came tp this
dovyntt and get to know ;.each nities” walking allharound th$m.
conclusion. It’s all Gfici’i' fault.
other.
B H H
| H I
You see, Miss Jones physical ap
,. Something
took, place the
pearance is unpleasant tfi some
Sincerely ' / ■-,\
other day that has never happened.
people, even to some Christians.
Kay Embick
to me in my previous three years
Perhaps it brings oiit a negative
of college. Two friends and I Deaf Editor
quality in them that they would
were sitting in the formal lounge
rather not face. It is easier to gea
Miss Jones (not her/real name)
of Ludwig talking about different
rid of Miss Jones than it is to
topics-basically what our educ-. is an Olivet graduate and a m e m l control the negative response,
ation at ONC has been to us. ; ber of the Church of. the Naza
But since it’s Gods fault for
making Miss Jones tins way the
A professor passing through Lud rene. She, like: myself, is proud
people
who turned her away
wig recognized one of his students of the Nazarene concept of the
shouldn’t feel guilty, should they?
so he joined us while he was wait .gospel for. everyone. That’s why
After all, Miss Jones can’t help
ing for a meeting to begin that he it’s hard for her to understand
was to attend. He came so un what happened to her the other it that she’s black.
noticed into the lounge that we day.
Sincerely,
%
It all began while she was away
didn’t have an opportunity to re
Harold Bowlby
lapse back into the roles of teach from home and had decided to
er and student. He stayed about visit another Church of the Nazaten minutes listening to our view
and giving some of his own.
Now the point is—we’re all
yelling about Breaching out” and
■ ‘interaction” but unless we take
.kev. Don Irwin the time plus some initiative, no
sort of interaction will take place.
each other does not “just happenH
Things don’t “just happen.”
One of Student Council’s biggest
It comes to those who are willing
We
make
them
happen!
pushes has been interaction b 9
to come to grips with things as
Meister
Eckhart
said,
“God
can
tween the Board of Trustees, stu
they are and work, plan and pray
do
as
little
without
us
as
we
can
dents, faculty ,-ete. But try as we
to make them what they can be.
do
without
Him.”
We
are
co
may, there is no way you can plan
Robert Schuller has written a
workers
with
God.
There
are.
interaction. ™‘You three students
tremendous
book, Move Ahead
some
things
that
even
God
cannfio
and you-three faculty members
With
Possibility
Thinking. Per
accomplish
until
He
finds
the'permeet at 4:10 in Conference Room
haps
a
step
closer
to New Testa
sori
willing
to
rnake
it
happen.
B and in teracts Sorry, it just
ment
enthusiasm
would
be, Move
God
wants
something
done,
won’t work.
I appreciate the
Ahead
With
Possibility
Believing.
He'
will
do
it.”
Absurd!
When
professors and administration, of
Each
of
us
has
a
unique
contribu
God
wants
a
church
or
college
Olivet-, we have some very great
tion
to
make
to
our
world.
It
built,
it
is
always
man
coopera
people.. But haying a prof sit and
begins
with
believing
that
God
can
ting
with
God
that
brings
it
into
listen to you as a person and not
enable and empower us to make
as a student with yourself listen existence.
things happen.
A
poet
expressed
it
this
way':
ing to him as a person and not a
We are off to a good start hera
“ God drops no churches from the
teacher makes him . seem even
skies, 'but out of men’s hearts at Olivet this fall. Let’s be deter
greater.
mined that it continue lo be the
I also encourage this type of must they arise.”
A beller academic record does best possible year. It isn’t going
interaction between freshmen and
seniors^sophomores and transfer not “just happenH A better re to “just happen." We must make
students, everyone,- Take:-time lationship with Christ or with it happeH H
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Spiritual Outreach for 1972

by. Ron Moore
The theme, “ Reaching Out,”
may be exemplified hy the verses
of St. Paul, “ Brethren, I count
not myself to have apprehended:
but this one thing I do, for
getting those things which are
behind, and Reaching forth Unto
those things which are before,
I press toward the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus.”
If you feel this is your testi
mony, then reach forth by reach
ing out to others.- We feel you
fcan best do this by participating
in one -of the many organized
programs of Spiritual Ojitreach.
These. are a variety of different
tasks to be performed, all with
the intention of being a witness
for Christ. If y o u r goal is to

STUDENTS
OVER PEOPLE
It’s a big program for a small
girl, but junior Debbie Potbury
is doing a great job with this ex
tensive operation. This weekday
program
is divided into ten
branches, each evening a different
area of social work. Though one
might not see a direct connection
between the service and the work
of Christ, it is a definite part of
his plan to help those in need.
Matthew 25:40 “And the king
shall answer and say unto them,
Verily I say unto you, inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these my brethren, ye
have done j t unto me.”
These ten programs are as fol
lows:
1. Illinois Youth Commissionworks with delinquent boys.
2. Kankakee State Hospitalworks with retarded, disturbed
boys and emotionally disturbed
adolescents.
3. Manteno State—works with
adult mental patients.
4. Inner City-Oljvet students

YOUTH CONFERENCE
• Since Youth Conference is a
new program we cannot predict
the results accurately, but we are
assured of a good program. March
11, 1972, is the date set with the
aim of bringing local High School
students to hear the message of
Jesus the way. they will listen to
it. This we plan to do through
key speakers and musicians. Mr.
' R. T. Williams is heading the plan
ning committee-and will be open
to any ideas or-suggestions you
might have.

receive
that prize from Jesus,
reach out for it by reaching out
to others through Him.
The qualifications for joining
are minimal.. First of all, you
must be a Christian. Second, each
individual must be willing to give
whatsoever talents he might pos
sess. Can you sing? then sing;
can you preach? then preach;
can you talk? then talk; smile?
then smile; Love? then love to
the glory of God.. That’s not
asking much when you realize the
purpose behind it.
Read
through each of the
programs and find the one in
which you feel most interested,
then today or Monday sign up at
the booth in Ludwig between the
hours of 10:00 a-m, and6:00 p.m.
If you have questions feel free to
ask the people at the booths, the
program directors by phone, or
come to the Spiritual Outreach
Office in the basement of Ludwig.
Some’ programs involve more
time than others as is the case of
the , three “ traveling programs,”
which are Missionary Involvement
Teams, Lay Witness, and Gospel
Crusaders.
Lasting from either
Friday evening or Saturday morn
ing until Sunday afternoon, these
teams visit smaller churches to
aid in specific programs of the
church.

C O N C ER N E D “
EVERYWHERE
tutor elementary children.
5. The Wilmington G roupworks with teen-agers.
6. Child Care—volunteers work
with foster children in a variety
of ways.
7. REACH aids community
programs .such as the Red Cross,
American Cancer Society, etc.
8. Scout Program—works with-I
in the framework of Girl Scouts.
9. Mentally, Physically Handi
capped-works with handicapped
in various special activities.
10. Orphanage Program-deals
with youths
from the .Alfred
Forten Villa. They go swimming,
on hikes, see films and various
other activities.
With all these programs meet
ing weekdays anyone whose week
end^1;are scheduled full should
find some way to serve in such
a vital outreach.
To complete this section of
the major programs of the organ
ization I make a special plea to
DRIVERS. Those who own auto
mobiles-can use their vehicles'for
God’s service.’ Volunteer to drive
for a traveling team occasionally,
or for a near;campus team weekly.
All gasoline expenses incurred are
reimbursed at school rate. If you
cannot give this time to travel
with the group but could loanv
your car for such use it would
be greatly appreciated. Sign up
with one of the programs or slip
a note into the Spiritual Outreach
office giving your name and box
number.

Prayer and practice have resulted
in exciting wonderful ; weekends
with God’s Spirit speaking to
hearts during the evening or Sun
day morning services. People around the educational zone can.
say they remember the time they
prayed through during a Gospel
Crusader weekend.
Qualifications: désiré to see
souls saved; ability to speak or
sing; an ability at a musical instru
ment; and an anticipation of ex
citing evangelistic services.
The other three major pro
grams we shall call “ Near Cam
pus.” Servants of Christ (S.O.C.),
Evangels, and Students Concerned
Over People Everywhere (SCOPE)
are unique from the others in
their request for weekly partici
pation though the time involved
is much less.

LAY WITNESS
Lay Witness’s purpose has not
changed since its beginning, that
being, to help churches in calling,
canvassing,
and witnessing in
local
communities.
Different
teams travel each week to church
es on the educational zone to help
on Saturdays by calling or visiting
absentees, canvassing neighbor
hoods for prospects' who might
not have a church of their own,
witnessing to families and individ- uals who are known to be seeking
Christ, or passing out invitations
on street corners to passersby.
The evening is filled with a gettogether of local peopl|S| especial
ly teens,, having a great time of
fun, food, and fellowship.
Having personally been a mem
ber of Lay WitnesH I might say
one of the special times for my
self came in joining in the evening
devotions
of the family with
whom 1 stayed. This always was
an uplifting experience.
Finally;: : the Sunday morning
finds the members teaching Sun
day School classes, testifying, and
even some singing special num
bers. God’s wor1’ is always rew ardingjand with prayers and
sincere labor, often the rewards
' are given with souls around the
altar or a newcomer joining the
worship service.
Qualifications: a desire to see
people coming into the church,
a good pair of walking shoes, a
smile to greet those visited doors!
and an appetite for fellowship.
Gordon Graves heads this im
portant program which involves
students of all classifications and
majors.

UNIVERSITY INVASION
This idea was put into opera
tion last year with encouraging
results. Again this year Olivet
students will visit one of the
larg6 university campuses, joining
with Christian students there to
witness for Christ. Walking about
the campus the invaders stop here
and there . to talk with students
about their plans and God’s plan
for their life.

SERVANTS OF CHRIST
'S.O.C.. the only other churchoriented program, is under the
direction of Emma Merritt. Se
nior. This program uses students
to fill the gaps of nearby home
mission churches who expect in
the future to become self-support
ing as they grow.
Vacancies which members fill
vary from nursery assistant, dir
ector of music, Sunday School
teacher, secretary, song director,
pianist, special singer or musician
to choirmember and usher. S.O.C.
members leave campus Sunday
morning and usually return after
the evening service. Each indivi
dual may consider his time well
spent in a church he may call his
own.

EVANGELS
Dan Corbett. leadèr of the
Evangels program, meets every
Sunday afternoon with the differ
ent teams at College Church for
prayer before leaving to go to
their separate destinations.
These include local jails, State
hospitals, rest homes, hospitals,
and the Illinois Youth Commis
sion* Tire re the team holds a
church service, singing familiar
choruses, special numbers, fol
lowed by a sermonette. It might
be called the “condensed wor
ship service.” Following the ser
vice time is spent being.friendly
to these who are often forgotten
by others in society.

PERSONAL*
GOSPEL CRUSADERS
CONCLUSION
Program director David Hud
son has enthusiastic plans for
G.C.’ers this year.
Teams consist of a preacher,
singer, and a pianist. They go
to churches for the purpose of
holding evangelistic services.
Leaving either Friday or Satur
day afternoon, the teams antici
pate the three to four services
and other events of the weekend.
this pasf summer ten Olivet
students served in the Canadian
Maritime Provinces helping the
new Nazarene churches in that
area in many different capacities;
V.B.S., evangelistic services, con
struction, and other unique en
deavors. Again this year a similar
program is planned sending ten
students to another Home Mission
area of need. We pray that this
will continue to be a great pro
gram as students serve the Gen
eral Church, a local congregation,
and most important of all, our
Christ.

I appeal to you to consider
seriously your role and responsi
bility to Christ. Having prayed
and thought upon these programs,
I feel they can meet the needs
of both the receiver and the giver,
he who receives the witness and
he who gives the witness. Any
member o f the Christian family
should be doing visible work for
the Savior. I would not want to
be one who shirked the duties „
God has asked me to perform.
Has God asked you to serve in
Spiritual Outreach? If so, I can
expect you to sign up today.
God will help us as we serve
others.
Reach out to others through
Him!

MISSIONARY
INVOLVEMENT
TEAMS (M.I.T.)
Dwilene Finley and Ruth Had
ley are working as co-chairmen
this year after both being mem
bers last year.
Seeing the need for missions
may cause you to apply for the
program.
There
will
be las
S.M.C.’er (Student Mission Corpsman) and/or an M.K. (Mission
ary’s kid) in the five of six mem
ber teams who present logically
missions to churches in a youth
ful, new way. A typical weekend
might include a slide presenta
tion by the S.M.C.’er or the M.K.,
singing and testifying by team
members and a service given to
Christ for the dedication and com
mitment of young people for the
lay or full-time work of God.
Suggested qualification: have
an interest in thé mission work; be
able
to preach, sing, play a
musical instrument, or testify. It
should be pointed out, due to a
natural misconception, a call to
the mission field is not a require
ment and makes no difference to
the work of the program.

One 10c call might
save you hundreds
of dollars on your
car and home insurance.
C all us. Because we’re
independent agents, we
work for you, not for
any one com pany. T h a t’s
th e difference th a t
could save you
m oney when f
you have
a- claim.

Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois
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Circle K Out for Blood !

Mÿ Letter to the World

total participation of the student
body. Life is such a precious and
Perhaps if there were a church |
give you God.” I realize that
commodity that we as
It’s not scary, but it will chill short
this is a gross exaggeration, for somewhere that consistently pro your blood!
Christian individuals should do all
duced people posessing the finest
where can you find a totally
Tuesday,
SeptembeiE 21st, we can to help save lives both
Christian,
character, holding the ; Circle K is again sponsoring then- spiritually and physically.
honest anything today?
greatest Christian influence and semi-annual
To all of you blood donors of
Red Cross blood
were obviously, filled with God’s drive.
last
semester,' we again-âsk for
If there is a God, and I be
Holy Spirit, then perhaps the
your .support. And to all of you
This
year
Circle
K
has
been
lieve there is, then He is in the
claim could be made that this is given a very high goal to reach. who did not give last -semester we
classrooms! the library, and the
the right church.
But such a ’
ask that you reniembeEthis short,
cafeteria. Not only is He every church is not to be found. No, So, you might say that we are the
but simple phrase: it/never hurts
most
blood-thirsty
group
on
cam
where, but He is available to all
denomination!has a monopoly on pus. The only way that we can in the end. . .ypu gei- .it in the
who want Him without any inter- ,
God’s grace and none has an ex possibly reach this goal is through arm.
I
£••<?' u.
ference from the professionals.
clusive recipe for producing Chris
He is vitally interested in you
tian character. God is not bound
and me and He wants us to love
by the regulations of man.
Him. If God is really as great as
by Ke„ Ball
we say He is, then no one can say
As previously stated, it is
Learning, however, is nbt the
WKOC^FM, Olivet’s own, has
they have a comer on Him.
impractical to state that all de returned to the air dedicated to one-way street that it often ap
nominations should be done away the proposition that the sweetest pears to be. There is a degree to
I am not advocating a suspen
with. There are too many honest sound to the thinking listener’s which the radio listener can be
sion of all churches, for Christ
differences held with equal sin ear is a familiar voice willing to educated. In radio specifically,
Himself ordained the church. I
cerity by the various denomina admit that it too is human.
the listener, may learn, much to
am advocating a suspension o f
tions. But I think that if we
WKOC is essentially a learning his amazement and perhaps with
the idea the God works best
would all look to God instead of process for all parties concerned. some degree of consternation that
through the Baptist or Pentecostal
our particular church and seek a For the announcer—who inciden .not all radio formats sound exact
glimpse
of His reality, a unity tally is a student enrolled in RA ly like WLS, good or bad as the
or Nazarene, or E -------- church,
would
be
produced that would DIO WORKSHOP; (Speech 77), case may be, and the occasionally
and all the others really cramp
transcend these differences. This a course available to anyone en other programming emerges from
His style.
would 'definitely' be better than rolled in the College—This lear the airwaves which is equally de
Most Christians regardless of
the present method of ignoring ning experience
demonstrates serving of his attention. Creative
their church would automatically
the differences with a public po that the mechanics of broadcas
listening is a difficult habit to de
deny that if Christ were on earth
liteness and a private contempt. ting are not as simple as they
velop. It requires listening with
today He would be a member of
might appear, with obvious results^ an often critical ear. Does it not
their Congregation and a super
Why don’t we all let God out However with a considerable a- follow then, that the: rnqst,crea
example of the same. Howeverp
of
the box that we have tried to mount of patience, a more than tive listener must-be: the ¡one who
I think that our subconscious
squeeze
Him into? Remember considerable amount of time, tem is speaking if; h e truly has some
thoughts at times run like this,
the
verse
says,
. Whosoever.” per, quick thinking, and occasion thing worthwhile to say? .The
“God really likes the Nazarenes,
ally a little luck, the Radio Work challenge to good programming is
He’s not
too sure about the
shop student can learn skills and good listening. We accept that
For
what
it’s
worth,
Episcopalians, and He is totally
attitudes which may prove, val challenge, do you?
Scot
Norris
disgusted with the Roman Cath
uable
late! in life.olics.” I was raised in a liberal
Nazarene home and it wasn’t until
I was'fifteen that I realized that
there would be Roman Catholics
in heaven.
by Rick Wiliams

Dear W o r ld J H p
John 3:16 is a very familiar
verse to most people here on Ol
ivet’s campus, but it is really
amazing how many people mis
read this verse. It is common
knowledge that, in the King James
Version this verse reads: “For
God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever
believeth
in Him
should not perish, but have ever
lasting life.”
But seemingly a
great number of people read it,
| “ For God so loved the world that
He gave His only begotten Son,
that Whosoever believeth in Him
(as long as they use the method
prescribed by the NazareneHor
the Methodist, or the Presbyterian,
or the
church) should
not perish, but have everlasting,
life/’ The verse that I am using
for my starting point is the for
mer.
Many times efforts are made to
win people to the church and not
necessarily to Christ.
Sunday
School figures often seem to be
of more importance than lost
souls. Many churches seem to be
offering a man-made box with a
little label on it saying “HERE
IS GOD-He is produced at our
publishing house.”. In the future
some totally honest churches will
begin putting up huge banners,
similar to the ones that are used
for Vacation Bible School. The
words “DO YOU WANT G O D ?|
will be seen in bright letters near
the top. At the bottom in fine
' print, it will say, “Come and jump
through our doctrinal hoop, sign
on our dotted line, and we will

WKOC Gives Students
Learning Opportunities

for lo w cost

c h e c k in g accounts,
Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
499 S. MAIN

s a v in g s accounts

BOURBONNAIS

Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each

1 Stop in soon.

I

OFFICE RES - 933-9061

ABRAHAM J. TORO

$

|

SALES RETRESENTATIVE

>:s

10% DISCOUNT FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS WITH I.D.

UPTOWN SALES, INC.

^

m
|

342 NO. SCHUYLER A V E N U E S
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS 60901 ¡S

M a rjo rie G a y le

S tu d io s

387 South Main Street
Bourbonnais/Illinois

This Is No Run Around!

B r a d le y State &Savings Bank

932-5612
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Stay Here on Holidays!

Student Suggests Hiring of Full-time
Chaplain to Administer to Students
by Nanci Anthony
Chapel, if I am correct, is to
be
a timé when the “Olivet,
family” comes. together to wor
ship God
and have Christian
fellowship with each other; a
time when we can grow and
mature as Christians.
According to our General Cata
log, “The chapel service at Olivet
is considered a vital part of the
program o f the college.” “It is
the one activity in which the
entire college personnel—faculty
members .. and students partici
pate.”
1 fear that I’m speaking for the
majority of ONC students when I
say that the chapel services at
present have certainly failed to be
a vital part of our college career.
They have failed to meet our real
needs as college students. The
majority of the chapel services
do not relate at all to young
adults of the 20th Century. I
believe
we need a full-time
chaplain-counselor here at Olivet.
My reasons are as follows:
( l j Under the present system,
a guest speaker can only develop
his subject as much as 30 minutes
allows.
Therefore, chapel be
comes a time when we hear either
shallow subjects drawn out too
long, or
deep subjects barely
scratched. Too easily it can be
come a lecture period—we don’t
need anymore of that!
(2) As it is now,^.chapel has
■
t become a study hall, nap time,'a'"
time to catch up on letter writing,
Rook time, and a time to read
PSports Illustrated” and MAD
magazines.
I’m certainly not

condemning any of these things
but 1 hardly think chapel is the
time and place for such activity.
Better quality and more relevant
chapels would help cure this prob
lem: Most students really are
concerned with getting something
out of chapel, but the speakers
fail to keep their attention and
interest,
(3) Sinc^ Olivet,students go to
many churches, we all do not have
one common person to go to with
problems.
Yes, Rev. Irwin is
pastor of College Church, but not
every student can feel free to go
to him. Also, Rev. Irwin’s duties
as College Church pastor involve
more than just the college stu
dents, he is also pastor for this

community. Even more impor
tant may be the fact that we need
someone within the college atmbs^
phere to go to with problems.:
Yes, we have a fine staff of dedi
cated Christian professors, (the
greatest to be found anywhere),
but our professors are overworked
now and really don’t have the
time to counsel with the students;
like they should or maybe would
like to.
Chapel could and should be
one of the most meaningful times
in our College career. A full-time
chaplain would greatly improve
the quality and atmosphere of
chapels and help make chapels
what they are really supposed to
be.

Dale’s Pizza
453 W. Broadway. —

we deliver

Ski: Mi « Ii. :.
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Bradley, Minato

by Den.st Scott
also been abandoned. It was a>
This article is particularly writ
very unusual sight to see moee
ten for those who were forced to
than two couples in the lounge at
go home over the Labor Day
one time. The Round Table was.
weekend. You are now about to
lacking so much business, that
receive first-hand information on
*they closed down on Sunday eve
the tremendous happenings during „
ning so they would not be too er®the holiday weekend,
bardssed.
i.':, Let us look in on the cafeteria
Since we talked of the ‘high
situation first. There were never
spots’ for the couples, it would
prolonged, tiring waits for your . only be fair to dwell on the spots
favorite meals. For those worried the ‘lonely hearts’ hit once in a
about the ’North-South’ barriers while. This past weekend you
of the cafeteria, they were broker could have played ping-pong any
down this weekend. The north time you felt like it. There wese
lunch line had been completely never any lines and the tables
abolished: All meals were pickec were practically crying to be used.
up at the south end and preju The seats or benches in front of
diced north people had to at least Williams or Chapman for those
walk through south territory. AL who are ‘still looking™ were a t
so there was not the usual jam up ways opened.
at the “Sundae Special” on Sun
So you see fellow- students, to
day nor the ever congested drink does not pay to go home over the
lines. The cafeteria had been prac holiday weekend. Whatever spot
tically abandoned for the week is your favorite, you could have
end.
used it all weekend with little ot
Next, we will turn our thoughts no scuff from upperclassmen or
to the areas most couples wait to under-classmen. It would be very
use in the evenings. Due to lack wise forjthose who missed out on
of interest, the ever popular water this fantastic weekend, to make
fountain had been shut off so as plans now to be one of the lucky
to not waste any water. The area, ones left behind next time aad
which is usually overcrowded had find out how to ‘really live’.

($2.00 minimum)

'I *

' A***!:. Bourbonnais

Je s u s a s

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount

to students on
Diamonds
10% Discount

to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 932-8135

—
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CHURCH

The SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL
Only 69*

This treat isn’t for everyone.
But if you’ve got a student-sized appetite, we’ve got a Super Student
Special to take care of it. First, a Super Shef: a full quarter-pound of
lean beef broiled over an open flame with all the trimmings from fresh
lettuce to juicy tomatoes.
More than enough for most appetites, but not for the Student-sized
one. For that BURGER CHEF rounds out the Super Student Special
with crisp, tender french fries and a very large soft drink.
Treat your Student-sized appetite to a Super Student Special. The
more good food BURGER CHEF puts together,'the better the tre a t..

Plus Tax
(Must show student I.D.)
it one per visit)

Reg. ■

1030 Kennedy Dr.
Kankakee, 111.

I

burger
W e alw ays treat you rig h t
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Cross Country Loaded With Veterans
by Coach Starcher
The 1971 cross-country season
looks promising primarily because
of the great number of quality
distance runners comprising the
varsity squad. Four ONC lettermen return with two transfer lettermen from Mt. Vernon Naza
rene College, bulging the number
of lettermen runners to six; by far
the largest number of returning
lettermen for any cross-country
season to date.
Another promising factor pre
sent in the 1971 cross-country
picture is the switch of the home
running course from thle flat lands
of Manteno State Hospital to the
picturesque, rolling landscape of
Kankakee State Park on Rf. 102
northwest of the campus. The
ÜH

¿ ,Æ
T£&M

regular home meets and this year’s
Prairie College Conference meet
will be held at the State Park’s
four mile course.
Thé switch
pf running sites was . meant to
provide a more challenging and
enjoyable environment for the
runners and make it easier for the
students-to find where the meets
will be run. Fan interest is a
very important factor in the suc
cess of the home team in cross
country.
At present it. is very difficult
to pick out who our top runners
will be.
Each runner has the
potential to finish near the top.
However, Steve Lilly has led the
field each day of practice to this
point.
A1 Longbrake and Jim
Jerome, both back running after
a year’s layoff, have shown that

->-j

y,
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College Book Store
To Better Serve You
New Store Hours

Cheerleaders
Chosen

8:00 - 5:00
Monday thru Friday

•iSaturday 8:00 - 12:00

*: Barb Antell Theresa Browning
Marty Bryant
Karen Ling
:g Kathy Olthouse

0

pitched his third season for the
ONC Tigers next spring. Congratualations, Mike Overy, for the
splendid job you did this summer
representing Olivet Nazarene College against the best players from
some of the most prestigious universifies in thefflountry.

§•:Katrina Bias
-i: Lisa Lemon
xj Kathy Stark
¡x Sue Meadows
..s-w.w.-..x.x.:.x.x.x.:

WED.THURS.FRI.SAT.SUN.
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3 STEPS TO BEAUTY

AH purpose Cold Cream,
Miracol & Powder Base
lead the way to a more
lovely complexion. $10.00

IB Ü
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Believe it or not, W ED N ESD A Y thru
SU N D A Y you con buy 3 ARBY'S for
the price of T W O . Now what's your
beef?
-----E ---- -----

fm

Complimentary
Make-Up Lesson

$ Junior Varsity

3
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You are cordially invited to Merle Norman Cosmetics’
Complimentary Make-Up Lesson. A complete new look
and a complexion care program designed just for you.
In private. Without charge. Call today.

WHAT IS BEAUTIFUL MONEY ! !
HEAD FOR MERLE NORMAN'S
COSMETIC STUDIO AND FIND OUT

w u.

m p rm a n

cosmetic studio
167 North Schuyler

Phone 933-3361
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GOOD FOR ONI
ARBY ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH WITH
THE PURCHASE OP TWO
. GOOD THRU SUNDAY
SEPT. 19

K rC O U P O N

CONVENIENT FOOD MARTS

616 S. Main
Open 7 days a week
8 am to 12 pm

NEED INSURANCE!

GOOD FOR ONI
ARBY ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH WITH
THE PURCHASE OF TW?
«O O P THRU SUNDAY

A U TO - H O S P IT A L IZ A T IO N — F IR E
— L IF E — S A V IN G S P L A N S —
SE E : L. G. M IT T E N , C.L.U.

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE

SEPT. 19

A C R O SS FR O M C A M P U S
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387 S O U T H M A IN AVE.
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Kankakee

CONVENIENT

juftt North o?
Miidowview
Canter
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gain competitive running exper
ience. The potential balance in
running ability seems to be the
best the Tiger Harriers have ever
had.

S Varsity

m is

m

3

Five varsity and four junior§:
.••ivarsity cheerleaders were chosen :•:•
•j:Tuesday, September 15.
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m
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ONC Schedule

they will have to be considered
1971 O L IV E T C R O SS - C O U N T R Y SEA SO N
near the top of the pack. Clinton
’Sept.
Butts h a s . shown great improve
2 Judson College, Lewis College.
. 4:00 Elgin, 111. jj
? Aurora College. . , . . . . . . . ----- -. . . . . 4:00 Kankakee, 111. 3
ment »over his 1970 running per-■.
Marion College Invitational........... .. .11:00 Marion, Ind. jj
formance and, along with MVNC J ^ ct- ’
)
Wheaton College Invitational.-. . . . . . . . 11:00 Wheaton, 111. *
letterman Dave Flack, could be a
> Greenville College Invitational.'. . . . .11:00 Greenville, 111. jj
real challenge to the top runners
l
Illinois Institute of iB hnology.,. . . . 4:00 Kankakee, 111. X
before the season is too far aiong.
‘
North Central College Invitational. .'.11:00 Naperville, III. *
Of the freshmen newcomers, Rick
Illinois Benedictine, Trinity College.............. 4:00 Lisle, 111. *
Welton is one of the best young
NAIA District 20 Meet. .......................11:00 Naperville, 111.
runners ever t<f|;ome to the cam
Concordia Téachers College
4:00 River Forest.
pus. His smooth running style h a i •Nov.
Northeastern Illinois, Judson College___ 4:00 Chicago, 111. 3
vaulted him into the picture for
6
Prairie College Conference Meet. . . . 11:00 Kankakee, 111. 5
one of the top three or four spots.
20
NAIA National Meet. . . . . . . . . . 1 1 : 0 0 St. Joseph, Mo. 3
Dan Wilson and Bob Kintner both
have great running potential and All Home Meets will be run at Kankakee State Park on Rt. 102*
could place very well as they •Northwest of BourbonnalsiS

•v

ONC Pitcher Picked
On Summer All-stars
Mike Oveiy, junior pitcher for
the ONC diamondmen was named
to the Central ;Illinois Collegiate
League All-Star squad as a pitcher
for the 1971 Bloomington||lll.,
Bobcats. The CICL is a league
sponsored by Professional Base
ball and is designed to give top
college players throughout the
nation a chance to develop their
skills against the best players in
college circles. Mike is the f i r S
ONC player ever to be selected to
play in the league®which fields
standout players from universities
such as Arizona State, Texas,
Oklahoma,
Iowa, Illinois, etc.
From his strong performance this
past summer, Mike has been con
tracted to play again for Bloom
ington
in 1972 after he has

1
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P H O N E 933-6457

